
TAILORING•
PETER 0/ROURE:E,

ESPEC (FULLY informs the ci
zens of the Borough of Petersburg

and all others, who wish to have their
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in the house formerly occupied by John
Scullin, two doors west of Jam es Mur-
phy's, in Petersburg ; where, being in
the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from
New York and Philadelphia, he will be
much pleased toattend to all orders in his
line, and execute the same with prompt,
ness and despatch.

June 17, 1840.-Iy.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE pub:ic are hereby informed, thaJACOB MILLER has been appointed agent)for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,Evans' Camomileand family aperient pills,

where all those thatneed medicine, can besupplied as he intends always tohave a sup-ply on hand.
IFE ANDHEALTH,--Persons whose

4421 nerves have been injured by Calomile,
or excessive grief, great loss of blood, thesuppression of accustomed discharges or cuta-
neous, intemperate habits, or other causeswhich tend to relax and enervate the ner-
VOll4 system, will find a friend to soothe andcomfort them, lin EVANS' CAMOMILEPILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy orFallingSickness,'Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,laud organic affections of the heart, Nausea,Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,head, stomach or back, will find themselvesmmediately relieved, by using

EV.ANS' AMO M ILE NDA APERIENT
PILLS.

OIL EVANS does not pretend to say thatnis medicine will cure all diseases that fleshand blood are heir to,but he does says thatin all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particularlyof the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and inIncipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTION, might have beenchecked in its commencement, and disap-pointed its prey all over the land, if the first'symptoms of Nervous Debility had beencounteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ERchemically prepared;together with many1other diseases, where other remedies have'proved tatal.

How manypersons do we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, Ifthey would only maketrial of this invaluable medicine, they wouldperceive that life is a pleasure and not a,cource of misery and abhorrence. In conclusion I would warn nervous persons againstthe abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-es, eupping,'or the employment ofthelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those ,are prac-
tices too often resorted to in such cases, butthey seldom fail to orovelhieh ,r. :-.5—,--

certiticates or cures are omit), received whichadd sufficienttestimony of thegreat efficacy
ifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. The above medicine is forale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

CO-Thearticle published below con-cerning the new and popular doctrine ad-vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-hany, cannot fail of exciting a deep and
mrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

[Translated from the German.]
LOUISAFFOII GOLIKE,

OF GERMANY,
TIME GREJTEST OF lIU.

.11.1.1 lIEA I:111CTORS.

Citizens of Alorth and Southslinerica,
To Louis OFFON GoELICKE, 111. D., o

Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
fishable honor of adding a newand precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
aoctrine which, though vehemently op-posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
H well founded intruth as any doctrine of
coly Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldlychallenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by .a disordered state of Via Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of
ten secretly lurking in the systentfor years
before there is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
though not so quickly, cured as a com-
mor► cold or a simple headache. A n in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as ►t im-
parts an important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved'
inmate of their "clayey houses" eve►l .
while they imagine themselves secure
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great secret in the art of preserving health
is to pluck out the disease while in the
blade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

'Llis illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in•
vention of his matchless sanative,—whose
healingfiat may justly claim for it such a
itle, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medica, and there-
by proved itself the conqueror of Physi-
cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand of a kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poi trayed even by some
•• :Air clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope,sickness
uto health, and sadness of friends jut
yfu

GOELICKE,S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasures ofour globe.--a medicineiwhichis obtained equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thuspossesses a three-fold power,--a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa mys.
terious influence over many diseases ofthe human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians,
are daily witnessing its astotisl#7,:cillof many whom they had resigned -0Tgrasp of the Insatiable Grave •

DOSE of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a halt drop; andinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Pat cr.—'lliree and one-third rix dol-Lars*($2,50) per HALF WINCE.

*A German coin, value 75 cents.
...—...

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undersoined, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
thefriendship ofsome o the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicke's new doe-
(rune, we are happy to say that we deem
it!a Sanativ too valuable not to be general-
ly known—for what our eves behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
Offon Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
of a new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronauncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number of our most hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in.'
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi-
:acy in curing not only consumption
Ju t otherfearfuf maladies, which we hav
heretofor ebelived to be inrnr. hi.
attceinpi. tor the discoverer of this med
cine was at once swallowed up in our ut
;er astonishment at these unexpected re
sults; and, as amends or our abuse of him
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a philanthrophist does who
hour to the profession, and to'our coun-
try, which gave nint birth.

Therecent adoption of this medicinein-
to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficient guaranty that it performs all its
promises: It need not our testiinoy, foi
wherever it is used it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMANETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D,

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. a
Germany, December 102.1830.
The abo; ,e precious medicine (the original discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOE

ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesal
and retail, by,

• L. G. KESSLER
AGENT Fon Mill (reek.

JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr,
Agent for Corry Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

D.-STEWART.
Iluntingdon County, Pa,

CETIFICATES OF AGNECY
FOR THE SALE OF

BrattUrctitli Veftetable
Vittivroixt .1111tio,

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County,
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, MeConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith et Loy' 111- Bill.
S. Miles Green &

A. & N. Crewell,
Loye & Oyer, Sal
Lowry & Garber,
D.H.Moore, Frai
A. Patterson, If iIA
Thomas Owen 4. Si

Mifflin .

John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
W m. Hardy, /4 aynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton.f
Examine the dateofthe ,:,;9 R ..oagency. If more than tw st,

not purchase—there is d
Sept. 9, 1840.

• H WE'S •
Xerve awl ROM Lialiwent.
This article is offered to the rfublic as a

never-failingcure for the Rheumatism, and
it has for a number of years sustained its,reputation,and accomplished cures whichhad defied the power of every other article.,In acute and recent cases, the relief is inva-riable, after one or two applications of the
Liniment, and in Chronic Rheumatism, thecases of cnre are numerous. It is truly aremedy that reaches the nerve and bonewith the most happy effect.For sale at the Drug Store of THOMAS,READ, Huntingdon, Pa,

May 12, 1841.

'l'o THE SICKAND AFFLICTEDThe public are hereby directed tothe me-dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCelebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH.ENING TONIC, and GERMANAPER.LENT PILLS, which are a Medicine
great value to the afflicted, discovered b]0. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician aAltdorf,-Germany, which has been used witlunparalleled success „,.hroughout Germany --
This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz
•the ER MAN AP ERIEN T, mat thtOMPO UND STRENETHENING TONI PILLS. They are each put up hsmall packs, and should both be used Reffect a permanent cure. Those who arafflicted would do well to make a trial of C.i
invaluable Medicine, as they never produzsickness or nausea while using. Asafe andeffectualremedy for

DYSPEPSM OR lADIGES7ION,
and all Stomach Complaints; pain in thSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Log CAppetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of th:heart, General Debility, /Nervous Irritabi•tity,‘SlK ERA DA HE, Female Disea-sea, quitanoilic Affections, RHEUMATISMAsthmas ONSUMPTIOX &c. TheAPERIENT PILLS are to

stomach and purify the BLOODor STRENGTHENING PILLSLENG'PHE d invigorate thedigestive 0, nd give tone to
ih, as all d originate fromof the BLO • • and disorderedThis mode of treating diseasesisr all practical PHYSICIANS,wience has taught them to be the
yto effect a cure. They are notonly recommended and prescribed by the

most experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, put also taken by those gedtlerrienthemselves whenever they feel the simp-horns of those diseases, in which they kewthem tobe efficacious.: This is the caso inall large cities in which they have an exensive sale. Itis not to be understood thatthese medicines will cure all diseases mereby purifyingthe blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thosemedicine:, taken as recommended by the di-rections which accompany them, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblood are ... ~re Ask for DR.
„

HARLIGH'S COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMANAPERIN.NT PILLS.
Principal Office for the sale ql thisMedicine, is at No. 19 North EIGHTH

Street, Philadelphia.
Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL-

LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,whois agent for Huntingdon county.

AD THIS!: DR. SW AVIV E'S COM
4..) POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-
GINIAN A, or WILD CHERRY: This is de
cidedly one of thebest remedies for Coughs
and COldsnow in use: itallays irritation of
the Lungs,loisens the cough, causiug the
plegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma•
Pulmonary Consumption,Recent or Chron-
ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking of Phlegm
Hoarseness, Difficulty ofhreathing, Croup,
pitting ofBlood, &c. This Syrup is wai -

ranted to effect a permanent cure, if taken
according todirections which accompany it.

For ties. sale only at Jacob Miller's store

Buehler's C Hardware
EstabWment,

lykro. 9, North sth-St. a few doors from
Market'St., where he offers for sale

BUEHLER'S CELEBR AlED & WAR
RANTED CRADLING, AND GRASS.
SCYTHES. Also warranted Hay and Ma- 11
nure Forks, Steel Hoes, &c., with a geneal
assortment of Hardware and Nails, which he
offers low for cash or credit, tocountry mer-,
chants.

April 7, 1841.

• ;I'GRZil ~11111,111.,
11111111111111011,-.....____

THE RESURRECTION,
OR

TMllitaltilrf Talu.
(*-Itiorder that this valuable medicine

should not be counterfeited, we have a
plate representing a Persian scene, that is'struck on each bill, one of which accompa-
nies each box. We deem it unnecessaryIto publish a long list of Certificates, as
it it well neither add to nor diminish the
virtues ofthis admirable compound...o

Superior to the Hygean, Brandreth's, Ev-ans', Tomato, the Matchless (priced) Sana-
tive, or any other Pills or Compound before
the public, as certifiedto by physicians and,
others. Let none condemn them until they
have tried them, and then we are certain
they will not.
Itis now a settled point with all those who

le Ye used the Vegetable Persian Pills, that
they are pre-eminently the best and most
efficacious Family Medicine that has yetbeen used in America. If every familywould become acquainted with their sover-eign power over disease, they would keep
them and be prepared with a sure remedy
toapply on the first appearance of disease,
and then how much distress would be avoid-
ed and money saved, as wellas the lives of
thousnnds who are hurri2cl out of time byneglecting disease in its first stages, or by
not being in possession of a remedy whichthey can place dependence Olson. All who
wish to guard against sickness, should use
the Persian Pills freely, when needed ; no
injury can ensue, if used from youth to old
age when taken according tothe directions.The Resurrection, or Persian Pills.-Thesepillsraise from the greatest weakness, dis-
tress and suffering,to a state of strength,health and happiness. 'Flee name of thesepillsoriginated from the circumstance of themedicine being found only in the cemetriesof Persia. This vegetable production beingofa peculiar kind, led toexperiments as toits medical qualities and virtues. In half a
century it became an established medicincefor the diseases of that country. The ex-
tract of this singular production was intro-duced into some parts of Europe inthe year1783, and used by many celebrated physi-cians in curing certain diseases, where all
other medicines had been used in vain.—Early in the year 1792, the extract was corn
bined with a certain vegetable medicine im-ported from Dura Baca, in the East Indies,
and formed into pills. The admirable ef-fect of this compound upon the human sys-
tem, led physicians and familiesinto its gen-eral use. Their long established character,
their universal and healing virtues, the de-
tergent and cleansing qualities of their spe-cifical action upon the gtlandular part of the
system, are such as will sustain their repu-
tation and general use in the American Re-public.

CERTIFY"ATE.—I certifythat I have,by way of experiment, used the Hygean, and
9st gt4ai2 f•r.,l l4cte,in.n._borne the highest re-Ipute in the public estimation, that have beenoffered for sale in this vicinity for the lastfive years, including those called the Res-urrection or Persian Pills ; and the piihtic:may rest assured that none among the wholecatalogue has answered a better purpose, asan easy and an effectual remedy, than theResurrection or Persian Pills, in most caseslof disease.

CHA'S. BACKUS, M. D.Rochester, N. V. Sept. 21, 1837.For sale at the Drug Store of THOMASREAD, Huntingdon.
AGENTS, for the sale of the above Pills.GEMMIL & PORTER, Alexandria, HURL CO.JAMES ORR, Hollidaysburg, Hunt. Co.G. W. BREHMAN, Waynesburg, Mifflin Co.WM. H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.I May 12, 1841.

ICOUGh, AS7 HMA.9ND SPITTING
B L 00 I)

Cured By
;JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16,1838
Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:

• A few weeks ago I noticed in your paper,
' an accountof the surprising effects ofJayne's
' Carminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on board ofa Mississippi steam-boat to perfect health, who were affected by
violentBowele omplaint• I was glad tosee
you notic it so kindly; you may rest assured
tt deserves the praise bestowed upon it.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-
cine, more especiallyhis EXPECTORANT
induces me to state my case to you. for the
benefit of those who areafflicted inthesameway. at nas oeen my misfortune,sir, to las
bor under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-
sion, for more thanhalf a century. When
a soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many others, (owing to great expo-
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled from duty
for along time. Since that period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-
lent cough and difficultyofbreathing. Year
after year, I have expectorated over• a gilla
day. Often muchmore, and sometimesmix
ed with blood. For monthstogether, night
after night, I have had to sit or be bolster-
red up to obtain my breath. The weakness
and debilitycaused by such constant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a state
bordering on death. It has been a matter
of astonishment 'to my family and frie.,ds,
that lam here to write this to you. 1 have
had skillful physicians toattend me, and ev
cry thing done that was thought likely to
give me relief, without any beneficial effect.
Last winter I had another veryveveee at
tack of halms don of the lungs, which I ful
ly expected would be the last. I then con
sidered my case as past theaid of medicine.
Wher I was persuaded 'to call in Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-
dence, througn him 1 was once moreraised
from my bed: but the cough and wheezing
wearied me day and night. Headvised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of
my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least miti ;ate my suffer-
ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel— ,
IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED ME ,
As soon as I commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, and I began to breathe
withmore freedom. My expectorationbe- I
came easy, and my cough entirely left me.
I now feel as well as I ever did in my life,
and better than I have been for th a last six-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
'stood; now thank God Iam perfectly cured.
Now sir, aftersuffering so long, and finding
at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, ifeel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this worth a place in your paper,
you will oblige me by noticing it.

ISICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.
No. 35 Lombard street.

The above valuable medicine may be had
wholesale and retail tat Jayne's Drug and
Chemical Store, No. 20, South Third street
Philaelphia. Price 81.

Sold, also, by .lACOII MILLER, Agent
Huntingdon Pa.

JEW EAVIVEJ
oat

THE peculiarities of this Chemical
Compound, are owing to its extra-

ordinary effects upon the animal fibre or
nerves, ligaments and mnscles, its virtues
being carried by them to the seat of dis,
ease or ofpain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this, as an external application, will
prove a powerful auxiliary in removing
the disease and facilitating the cure, in
cases of local inflamation, schrofulous af-
fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory,
and chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling in the south of
Europe and Palestine, in 1880, heard so
much said in the latter place, in praise of
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, and of
the (as he considered) miraculous caures
hadprformed that he was induced to try it
it on his own person, for a lung and liver
affection, the removal of which had been
the chief object of his journey, but which
had resisted the genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness
of his skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-ly reinstated. Since that time he has
been recommending it to his friends and
acquaintances, for all fixed pains whatev-
er; such as rheumatism, Fput, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, Lack
and limbs, schrofulous humors, knots,
wens, whiteswelling, hard tumors, stiff
joints, 7.aguej cakes, ague in the breast,
weakness and pain in the stomach, weak
limbs, lameness, affections of the spine,'
female weaknesses, c. No female sub-
ject to pain or weakness in back or side,should be without it.

For sale at the Drug store of Thomas
Read, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 27, 1841,

ROCKDALE FOUNDRY.
WRHE subscribers would respectfully in-

-441. form the citizensof Huntingdon and the
adjoining counties, that they have repaired
,aud newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,,
,on Clover Creek,two miles from WilliamsH
burg, where they are now prepared to exe-
cute all orders in their line, of the best ma-
terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
nessand despatch.

They will keep constantly on hand stoves
, of every description, such as
ICooking, Ten Plate, Parlor,

Coal anti intod Stoves:
Ploughs, Anvils, Hammers, Hoilo wry for
and every kind of castings necessary with
forges, mills, or machinery of any descrip
Lion: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.
which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had at any otoer foundry in the coon-
ty or state. Remember theRockdale Foun-
dt y.

STEEVENS & KLINNEDY.
January 1, 1841.

DR. JAYNE'S EXPEC7'ORAN7
We consider it a duty to call public atten
tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, Hoopmsr Cough,Bc
It is used and very highly approved by per]
sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trialof its efficacy
will be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
OF THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (late:
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring undera. severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his difficulty o
breathing was so great that he felt himsel
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, of Salem, N.J.
was cured at Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the,
same complaint by one bottle. Ayoungla-
dy, also of Salem, who was believed by her
friends tobe far gone with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. James, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on us;ng a bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,
has been pertectly cured by it—afterhaving
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood. which noremedybdore could reliev e.
7heRev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfol

lows:
New York, June 15,1838.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my family for the last six years, wills great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my lifepro-
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, forseveral years.
I may say almost as much in the case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsou, of
nflamation of thechest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatinglyrecommend this as the
est medicine I have evgr.p.k:,_ Twish is , that rm.., . Its ueen,
may experience the same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using your Expecto-
sort. _.......

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-

' ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear have been using

your Expectorant extensively inmy practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, hfiamationof the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried. _

Very respectfully yours,
It. W. WILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third

street, Philadelphia, whereall orders will
be promptly attended to.

Sold also by JACOB MILLER,agent
Huntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

DR. Swayne' Compound Syrup of Pru
nus of Virginana or wild Cherry

This syru pis highly beneficial in all pests
cal affections; also, in diseases of the cheo
n which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, wbooping cough, wheezing and dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4'c. How many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimely
drave, wrested in the bloom ot youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger, called consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skill; if such
sufferers would cnly make a trial of Dr.

'Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
'soon find themselves bcnefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pre -
-fuse night sweats, mititigating the distre•
sincough at the same time inducing a
heathy and natural expectoration, also: e
lieving the shortness of breath and pa' n
in the chest, which harrass the suffitrer <r
the slightest exercise, and finally the he :s
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated chee!;
Will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himself snatched from a
premature grave,into the enjoyment again
of comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store H•

SpanislA 'irides, Tanner's Oil,
1 and Leather.

WKIRKPATRICK & SON, at No. 21. South Third Street, (between Mar-ket and Chesnut Streets) Philadelphia, have,for sales large and excellent assortment of
HIDES, PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,
&c. at the lowest market prices, either for
-cash, in exchange for leather, cr upon cred-
it. Consignments for leather received for
sa!e, or purchased at the highest markeprice.

irrLeather stored free of charge,
April 28, 1841.—ly,

PORTAGE IRON WORKS
AND

ex I ffactorg,
JOHN BINGHAM and GEORGE W. W.

BIIIDE having associated themselves with111'Namar & Royer, in the Portage Iron
Works, situate at lluncansville, ll,:nting.don county, Pa. for the manufacture of
IRON, NAILS AND SPIKES
and doing a general business, inform thePublic that the business will be condor.ted under the grm of M'Bride, Royer,Bingham &Co., who would be thankful
to their friends and the Public for allfavors.

All description of Iron, Nails & Spikesof the best Juniata, kept constantly onhand.
Merchants and others can be suppliedto any extent on the most advantageousterms.
For the benefit of the public, producegenerally as well as

PEGIROA 4.7111 BLOOMS
will be taken in exchange and cash willnut be refused.

Being situated immediately on the Por-tage Rail Road, all orders from the Eastor West, North or South, will be prompt.ly attended to.
THOS. lIPNAMA RA,SAMUEL ROYER,JOHN BINGHAM,
GEO. ID. M'BRIDE..Portage Iron Works, March 24, 1841.oz:7-Having sold out half of the aboveestablishment to John Bingham de Geo. TVM'Bride, we thankful to the public forpastfavours, and respectfully request thecontinuance of the patronage of the pub-lic to the establishment.

M'N/IMARA 4 ,- ROVE)?.

LIST OF LETTERS remainng inthe Post Office at Huntingdon, whichif not taken up end the postage paid, will besent to the General Post Office as dead let-ters in three months from this date.Chilcott Benjamin Martin AndrewCoderSimon MolsinRobertCouch Mary Moore William Esq.Dougherty John McDivit WilliamEwing Thomas Morningstar AdamEmly Anthony H. Nusbaum VictorEdson Josiah Orlady MartinFink Jonathan Pollitt SamuelGoleker William Patterson MaryGoss Weston Rosseseler RowlenHinklePhilip Robison JosephHouseholder Mr. Reimond GeorgeHeifnerPeter Runibaugh Wm. M,Holmes Leroy N. Shriner Daniel M.Huyett Jacob G. Shaver CatherineHatfield Mr, Snow tionh..“iiies James Lsq. Stees CharlesHay Jno. & Elizabeth Shannon GeoreeJoseph Jones 5w...., kieorge~..",iis JIJIIII .4 041 c R. & T.Kinsman John Smith MusanKyler George Smith Andre*Lyons Mary 2 Williams Wm. Esq,Malone John Wray DouglousMcFadden David Wallus MillerMaherPatrick Williamson JaneWharton S. S. Esq.
I. DORLAND, P. M..April 1, 1841

LIVER COMPL :INT.
Cured by the useof Dr Harlich's Compound

Strengtheningand German Aparient PillsMr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirelycured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, pain and weight in the leftside, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acrid eructsdons, a distention of the stomach, sickheadache. furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing.disturbed rest, attended with a cough, greatdebility, with othersymtoms indicating greatderangementof the Itunctiens of the liver.Mr. Richard Lad the advice of several physicians, butreceived norelief, untilusing DrHarlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-fecting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eight screePhiladelphia. [don Pa'For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting

itNTF.RESTING CURE PERFOR•DIED BY Da. SWAYNE'S COM.POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGINlANA, OR WILD CHERRY. Havingmade use of this invaluable Syrup inmy family, which entirely cured my child. Thesymptomsvvere Wheezing and choking ofFlegm. di ffi culty of Breathing. attendedwith constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I had given up all hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trial
A this invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it had upon my child,
Iconcluded to make the same trio' upon my
ielf, which entirelyrelieved me of a cough
that I was afflicted with for many years
Any persons wishing to see me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the marked
Kensington, Phila.Joux WiLt.cox_ _

OssE-avE—The only place where thismcd
cine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
tore Huntingdcn.

Dr. Bartholomew's
Pink Expectora Syrup,
The cases of consumption are so numer-ous in all the northern lalktudes, that sonicvemedy as a preventive should be kept byevery family constantly on hand, to admin-ister on the first appearance of so direful adisease. This Expectorant Syrup will ineverycase prevent the complaint. It isquiteimpassible for any person ever tohaveconsumption who will use this remedy on the,.first approach of cough and pain in the side.

and in many instances it has cured whenphysicians had given up the caseas incura-ble.
For sale at the Drug Store of THOMASREAD, Huntirgdon, Pa.May 12, 1841.

A. K. CORNYN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

VASILL carefullyattend to all busines
committed to his cure in the Court

tof Huntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. C
uyn may be found at his office, in Mallet
st., opposite the Store of Mr. Dorris, in the
brough o Huntingdon.


